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桃園市立同德國中 110學年度第 2學期第 3次段考評量題目卷 

科目 英  文 
命題 

教師  得分  共 3張 5面 

範圍 南 B4 L5~Review Ⅲ 班級 8年   班 姓名 
 

 
座號  

第一部分：聽力測驗 30%（每題 2 分） 

一、辨識句意：每題均有三張圖片，請依據所聽到的句子，選出符合描述的圖片 

（   ）1.  (A)         (B)        (C)  

（   ）2.  (A)         (B)        (C)  

（   ）3.  (A)          (B)         (C)  

（   ）4.  (A)         (B)        (C)  

（   ）5.  (A)         (B)        (C)  

 

二、基本問答：每題均有三個選項，請依據所聽到的內容，選出一個最適合的回應 

（   ）6. （A）Can we ask someone else? （B）Let’s find the answer together. （C） That was my neighbor, Mr. Chen. 

（   ）7. （A）Yeah. The knife looks very expensive. （B）We can borrow one from Jack.  

 （C）Don’t worry. I will.  

（   ）8. （A）I want to bring joy to readers. （B）I want to save people from danger. （C）I want to design interesting games. 

（   ）9. （A）No, it’s not his. It’s mine. （B）No, my brother is not on the team. 

 （C）Yes, your brother looks good in this uniform.  

（   ）10. （A）I saw a man running across the road. （B）I’ll try my best to arrive on time. 

 （C）I heard a man shouting loudly.  

 

三、言談理解：每題均有三個選項，請依據所聽到的對話與問題，選出一個最適當的答案 

（   ）11. （A）She can’t talk. （B）She can’t walk. （C）She can’t sleep. 

（   ）12. （A）Watered the flowers. （B）Watched the full moon. （C）Answered Lisa’s phone call. 
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（   ）13. （A）Alice took all the pictures in America. （B）Alice took no pictures in India last summer. 

 （C）Alice took some of the pictures in Japan this fall.  

（   ）14. （A）He wants to have a dog. （B）He wants to have a toy house. 

 （C）He wants to play with his best friend.  

（   ）15. （A）Lily had French fries with the man. （B）Lily will not go jogging if she gets up late. 

 （C）Lily will make snacks tomorrow morning.  

 

第二部分：選擇題 70% (請圈選出一個最適合的答案，每題 2 分) 

（   ）16. Jimmy often brushes his _____ after he finishes his meals. That’s good for him. 

 （A）noise （B）teeth （C）scale （D）taste 

（   ）17. In winter, lots of snow _____ the mountains, streets and lakes. It’s almost white everywhere.  

 （A）covers （B）borrows （C）changes （D）copies  

（   ）18. A: What did you learn in the _____ class today?    B: I learned something about sharks. 

 （A）hair （B）sign （C）science （D）swimsuit  

（   ）19. A: Excuse me, where is the meeting room?   B: Walk up the _____ and then make a left turn, and you’ll see it. 

 （A）history （B）writer （C）raven （D）stairs  

（   ）20. It’s our _____ to eat rice dumplings on Dragon Boat Festival.      

 （A）tradition （B）wall （C）keeper （D）honor  

（   ）21. There is lots of trash on the _____ at our basketball court. Let’s clean it together. 

 （A）part （B）uniform （C）comic （D）ground  

（   ）22. A: Did you see that boy _____ through a red light?     B: Yes, I did. It’s very dangerous. 

 （A）to run （B）ran （C）is running  （D）run 

（   ）23. I _____ the house shaking when the earthquake hit last night. That was terrible. 

 （A）smelled （B）looked （C）felt  （D）listened 

（   ）24. _____ of the twins like to go swimming in summer. They can swim well. 

 （A）One  （B）Two （C）Both （D）Most 

（   ）25. All of the food on the table _____ delicious. Come and have some.   

 （A）is （B）are （C）be （D）were 

（   ）26. I think old friends are more important than new _____. 

 （A）ones （B）one （C）oneself （D）friend 

（   ）27. If it _____ this weekend, I _____ to see the volleyball game.  

 （A）won’t rain; will go （B）doesn’t rain; go （C）won’t rain; go （D）doesn’t rain; will go 

（   ）28. _____ Andrew looks strong, in fact, he gets sick easily. 

 （A）If （B）Because （C）Although （D）When 

（   ）29. _____ of us has to do the dishes today. Why don’t you do it this time, and I’ll do it tomorrow? 

 （A）All （B）Several （C）One （D）Some 

（   ）30. Sally and Amy helped _____ to the cookies and drinks at the party. 

 （A）herself （B）himself （C）ourselves （D）themselves  

（   ）31. A: I have something interesting to tell you.    B: _____ 

 （A）Sounds good. （B）Not really. （C）I’m all ears. （D）It’s so noisy. 

（   ）32. A: Not all of the peaches at that fruit store are sweet and juicy. _____     B: I see. 

 （A）I like peaches, too. （B）Only some of them are.  

 （C）How many peaches do you need? （D）These peaches are delicious. 
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（33 ~ 38）     

  Dear Mrs. Help, 

     I am worried about my grades because they are getting worse and worse than before. I don’t know what happened 

    33   I tried my best. Sometimes, I made   34   sit at the desk and   35   all day long. However, I felt bored by  

  doing this and always wanted to leave my seat to look for something fun or to play computer games. Besides, I had to 

study 

  with my sister to help with her math homework. But she just kept talking to me. I couldn’t stop listening to her. Could you  

  please tell me what I should do? 

                                                                                              Kevin 

⁕⁕⁕⁕⁕⁕⁕⁕⁕⁕⁕⁕⁕⁕⁕⁕⁕⁕⁕⁕⁕⁕⁕⁕⁕⁕⁕⁕⁕⁕⁕⁕⁕⁕⁕⁕⁕⁕⁕⁕⁕⁕⁕⁕⁕⁕⁕⁕⁕⁕⁕⁕⁕⁕⁕⁕⁕⁕⁕⁕⁕⁕⁕

⁕⁕⁕⁕⁕⁕⁕⁕⁕⁕⁕⁕⁕⁕⁕⁕⁕⁕⁕⁕⁕⁕⁕⁕⁕⁕⁕⁕⁕⁕⁕⁕⁕⁕⁕  

Dear Kevin, 

    Your problem is easy to solve. Here are some tips. First, you didn’t have correct studying habits. Good studying 

habits 

make you learn more and better. With them, you can also learn to use your time well. Second, never be too strict to   36    

when you study. Studying all day long without resting makes only less efficiency. Finally, a quiet place for studying is also  

important. That helps you   37   faster. If you follow the tips, you   38   better on the test. Good luck to you.   

                                                                                          Mrs. Help    

     solve 解決   strict 嚴格的   efficiency 效率 

（   ）

33. 

（A）if （B）though （C）before （D）so 

（   ）

34. 

（A）myself （B）my （C）us （D）mine 

（   ）

35. 

（A）study （B）studying （C）is studying   （D）will study 

（   ）

36. 

（A）yourselves （B）yourself （C）yours （D）your 

（   ）

37. 

（A）learn （B）learning （C）learned （D）will learn 

（   ）

38. 

（A）did （B）do （C）will do （D）won’t do 
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(39 - 40)                              

       When someone says the word “pollution”, most people think about pollution of the air, water and land. But there 

are  

  other kinds of pollution, too. Noise pollution is unwanted or harmful noise, usually from anything man-made. There is 

also  

light pollution. 

    Light pollution comes from the over use of artificial light at people’s homes or city buildings. Light pollution wastes 

electricity and creates skyglow. Skyglow reduces our chances to see the sky, and blocks out the beautiful night sky and its 

stars. According to the 2016 “World Atlas of Artificial Night Sky Brightness,” eighty percent of the people in the world 

lives under skyglow. 

In Taiwan, people are trying to protect some places from light pollution. In 2019, Hehuan Mountain(合歡山) was 

made Taiwan's first International Dark Sky Park. Nature lovers are working together to reduce light pollution. Hehuan 

Mountain Dark Sky Park is only the third park in Asia.   

                                                                                                                                       

    pollution 汙染   harmful 有害的   artificial 人造的   electricity 電力   skyglow 霞光   reduces 減少   
 

（   ）39. According to the article, which is not a kind of pollution?                          

 （A）Light pollution. （B）Noise pollution. （C）Water pollution. （D）Sight pollution. 

（   ）40. Why is skyglow bad for nature lovers?  

 （A）It makes it easy to take photos. （B）It keeps them from seeing the stars and night sky.  

 （C）It makes the night sky look better. （D）It helps them see better in the dark. 

 

 

 

 
 

(41 - 43)         

          “We are family.” is a popular cartoon on TV. Let’s learn more about the characters in the film. 

 

 Mom of the family 

 She is a housewife. She always wants to do everything very well, but sometimes she 

makes a wrong decision and makes a fool of herself. She doesn’t waste anything and she 

puts all kinds of things in the house in a mess. For her, every day is a happy day. 

 

 Dad of the family 

 He isn’t good at talking. He always does his things quietly. He is a happy guy and never 

complains. 

 

 

 Mikan 

 She is the daughter of the family. She is a senior high school student, but she looks 

younger than she is. She cares about this very much. She often argues with her mother 

about small stuff. 

 

 Yuzuhiko 

 The little son of the family is a shy boy. He studies in junior school. Like his father, he 

doesn’t like to talk. Sometimes, he is sad because his mother and his older sister are 

careless.  

 

 decision 決定   mess 雜亂   argues 爭論   stuff 事務   complains 抱怨                                                                        

（   ）41. Who isn’t angry when Mother does something wrong?             

 （A）Yuzuhiko. （B）Dad （C）Mikan. （D）The daughter. 

（   ）42. Which does Mikan care about the most when someone talks to her?   
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 （A）You have a good-looking face. （B）You aren’t good at English.   

 （C）Are you a senior high school student? （D）You can’t run fast. 

（   ）43. After school, Yuzuhiko opened the refrigerator to look for something to drink. What may he see in it?   

 （A）A bottle of overdue milk was in it.   （B）All things and food weren’t messy at all in it.  

 （C）Everything was neat and clean in it. （D）There was nothing in it. 

 overdue 過期的   neat 整齊的   messy 髒亂的 

 

(44 - 46)      

          To give everyone the best service, Wonderland Hotel would like to ask you come questions.  

    Please take a minute to answer them. Thank you. 

 
                 

              Name :   Megan Lin       Date:   June 25, 2022         Room:   606   

1. Why did you come to Taitung? 

□ On business         ■ On vacation          ■ To visit friends 

2. How did you learn about us? 

□ Friends             ■ The Net             □ Magazines 

3. How did you come here? 

□ By car      □ By bus      ■ By train      □ By plane 

4. How is our service? 

■ Excellent    □ Good       □ Fair         □ Poor 

5.Would you like to visit us someday again? 

                ■ Yes                       □ No 

 

（   ）44. Why did Megan go to Taitung ?  

 （A）To visit her friends. （B）To do some business.  

 （C）To study. （D）To visit museums. 

（   ）45. How did Megan know about this hotel?      agent 代理人 

 （A）She read it in the magazine. （B）She found it on the Internet.  

 （C）Her friend told her about it. （D）Her travel agent brought her there.  

（   ）46.Which is true?  

 （A）Megan thought the service could be better. （B）Megan took a train to Taitung.  

 （C）Megan went to Taitung in winter.  （D）Megan won’t stay at the hotel next time.  

 

(47 - 50) 

 By the International Day of Happiness on March 20, the United Nations(聯合國) let people know its 2022 World 

Happiness Report. This report shows how people think about their lives in 146 countries. It also shows every country’s 

level of happiness during the COVID-19, and how people experienced lockdowns, job losses, and even death. 
 

For five years, Finland (芬蘭) has kept top place. Denmark (丹麥), Switzerland (瑞士) , Iceland (冰島), and the   

  Netherlands (荷蘭) are not far behind. This is because what the people received during the COVID-19, their trust in the 

country, quality education, health care, safety, work-life balance, and freedom of choice.  
 

On the list, Taiwan is the 24th.  
 

The report also shows which countries are the unhappiest. This year, the “wooden spoon” goes to Afghanistan 

(阿富汗) (146th) followed by Zimbabwe(辛巴威)(145th), Rwanda(盧安達)(144th) and three other countries in Africa.  
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The levels of unhappiness are mostly because of wars, political and economic uncertainty, natural disasters or officers  

take (steal) away money from their governments. 
 

    So, let’s hope governments can learn from one another to help make their country a happier place.  

 

 ranks 排名   lockdown 被封鎖   balance 平衡   political 政治的   economic 經濟的    uncertainty 不穩定 

   natural disasters 自然災害 

（   ）47. According to the report, which country is the happiest in the world this year?                          

 （A）The Netherlands. （B）Iceland. （C）Denmark. （D）Finland. 

（   ）48. What may “wooden spoon” mean in the article?   

 （A）Spoons that are made of wood. （B）Spoons that are used for cooking or baking. 

 （C）It’s the happiest country. （D）It’s the unhappiest country. 

（   ）49. What is the article mainly about?           compares 比較     

 （A）We should all celebrate International Day of Happiness on March 20. 

 （B）Every year, the United Nations makes public a World Happiness Report. 

 （C）It compares countries’ level of happiness for 2022. 

 （D）Life is too short. Everyone needs to be happy. 

（   ）50. Which is true according the reading?           

 （A）There are more than two hundred countries in the report every year. 

 （B）Some countries in Africa are the unhappiest ones in the world. 

 （C）Taiwan is in the twentieth happiest countries. 

 （D）Wars don’t play important parts to make people happy. 

                                       

                                            試 題 結 束 


